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CONFIDENTIAL

AFY CONCEPT TEAM IN VIETNAM
APO 14'3, San Franliaco, California

ACTIV-Ak 24 June 1963

SUBJ1TT: Monthly Test R.po't Number 3 Employment of CV-,3 Aircraft in
Counter-Insurgency Oporation3, I through 30 April 1963 (U)

TO: 5.e Annex 0.

1. (C) Genoral.

a. Purpose of the te3t,

(1) To evaluate, thrcugh field test in an active theater, the
performance and effectiveness of the tactical CV-2B (Caribou) company and its
component elements in counter oinrurgency operations, with primary emphasis
on sustained support of the Special Warfare effort, forward area helicopter
refueling, and operational support of ARVN (Army of the Republic of Vietnam)
combat elements.

(2) To determine modifications in organization, doctrine,
tactics, procedures, t-chniques, and equipment of the cpny,

b. Test concept.

(1) Data rcsponsiv . to test objectives are derived from obser-
vation of combat support operations of the lat Aviation Company (let AVCO).
The company Is assigned to the USASGV (US Army Support Group, Vietnam)j it is
under the operational control of CC4USMACV (Commander, US Military Assistance
Comid, Vietnam).

w; T-at -ata are colletel' Auring cperational missions. The
test unit is not requt:- t- cngage in activities whose sole or primary
purpo.se i , prrwiuctlon of tc,,t data.

c. T; st progr-r,

Present employm, nt of CV-.B aircraft in the RVN precludes pro-
duttion oi ;picific Gata rsquire4 ty sev ral of the test objectives; kg..
objectiv-s 3, a, and 11. Special equ.pment to ire evaluated, such as weather
radar, has either not yet, bfn na:ic a-daiabie or arriwei too late for evalua-
tion during thie non,n's testing. The test i.i considered to be 50% complete.

a. Mission,

The misoien of the Caribou ',.mpany is to provide air transport
to expedite tactical operations and logistical iupport in the combat sone.
Task* include tactical troop lift, forward area reaupply, transportation of
commanders and staffs, and medical evacuation.

CONFIDENTIAL



* CONFIDENTIAL

ARMY CON4CEPT TEAM IN VILTNAM
APO 143,* San Francisco, California

ACTIV-A14 24 June 1963

SUBJETs Monthly Test Report Number 3 -- EmploYment of CV-2B Aircraft in

Counter-Insurgency Operations, 1 through 30 April 1963 (U)

TO: 5S e Annex 0.

1. (C) General.

a. Purpose of the test.

(1) To evaluate, through field teot in an active theater, the
perfornance and effectiveness of the tactical CV-2B (Caribou) campsfl and its
camonent elements in counter-insurgency operations, with primary emphasis
an sustained support of the Special Warfare effort, forward area helicopter
refueling, and operational support of AHYN (Aruq' of the Republic of Vietnam)
eaubat elements.

(2) To determine modifications in organization, doctrine,
tactics, procedures, techniques, and equipment of the compny,

b. Test concept.

(1) Data responsive to test objectives are derived from obser-
vation of combat support operations of the lat Aviation Company (1st AVCO).
The company Is assigned to the USASGV (US Amyq Support Group, Vietnam)j it is
wnder the operational control of CCMUSI4ACV (Caamnder, US Military Assistance
Cannand, Vietnam).

(2) Te3t ; ata. are collected during operational missions. The
test unit is not required tc engage in activities whose sole or primary
purpose is proriuction of ttest data.

c. Test progre,,r.

Present employment of CV-2B aircraft in the RVN precludes pro-
duction of specific data required by sev ?ral of the test objectives; SgAg,
objectives 3, 8, and U1. Special equipment to be evaluated, such as weather
radar, has either not yet been made available or arrivei too late for evalua-
tion during this month's testing. The test is considered to be 5(% sauplete.

2. (C) Descrigtion of thet t*9t uni.

a. Mission.

The mission of the Caribou k~cmpsny is to provide air transport
to expedite tactical operations and lcistieal support in the cmbat sas*.
Tasks include tactical troop lift, forward area resupply, transportation of
eamnders and staffs, and medical evacuation.

CONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AX 
iSUUJECT- monthly Test Report N~uber 3 - Eplomat of CV-23 02rcrft in

Counter-Insurgeno7 OPerstiowI through 30 4,11 1963 (U

b. Deployment of Ist AVCO.

IEHACV Opera..
Allocation Airoraft Missions ro- to oto

2 to II Corps 1 at Pleiku COrPP aviation .1,USKA
Advisor

1 at &ha xAAO Trasuportation .13# INACY
Tramg Section

2 to MI Corps Vung TOM Corps aviation .13, IULCV
advisor

2 to IT Corps VtMg Ton Corp flight .13. VMAC
epertioul section

Balance of lung Ton Combat Ca rgoW Asp .4 UKIACT
flyable air- 2d Air Division
plans to
SILAS (*)

(*) Operatlo of the SIMS (Boutbeast Asia Airlift, System)

c. Statistical SWMary.

Southeast Asia

Passengers 8934 9334 a82 62,876

cargo (tons) 612 669 735 5,494

Sorties 1495 1790 1675 4,960

Flight hours:

Service 932 1036 937 9,274

Training 40 23 26 251

Total 972 1059 963 9,52

Aircraft availability .10.9 of 16 11.6 of 16 10.9 of 16
(68%) (72.5%) (690)

d. Operational SUarY Of Corps A SIEW for 4,11.

2
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a CONFIDENTIAL
ACTIV-AM
SUBJET: Monthly Test Report Number 3 - eployment of CV-a Aireraft in

Counter-Insurgency Operations, 1 through 30 April 1963 (U)

Unit
Corns Corps mise

I ZL .zIV_ .IT. M d Es l f ? h
Passengers:

Nmber ..... 124 1606 2119 2619 7614 755 152 8821

Tons (*). . . . 3U.6 144.5 190.7 238.1 685.2 68.0 1,0.7 79.9

Cargo (Tons) . . . 177.5 128.5 169.4 17.1 592.5 112.5 30.0 735.0

Sorties . ... .281 263 369 182 3395 178 10 1675

Veight per sortie70 -

s) .. 103 1.04 .97 .74 - 1101 - -

Ton miles
per sortie... 86.2 120.3 68.7 45.9 - .A - -

(*) Based on passenger weight of 180 pounds.

3. (C) Content and formnt of report.

a. Content.

Previous monthly reports give background and operational Ltar-
mation on the lot AVCO and outline ommand relationeipe under idilob it fune-
tiens in the RVY. Most of this winl not be repeated here or In later reparts.
Monthly reports are intended to indicate progres and to prods for an or-
derly collection of data to be included n the final test report. Anl mnthly
reports should be consulted for full background of test activities to date.

b. Foeret.

Tabs A through N oover the 13 test objectives. Tab N i lustrates
damage to CV-a by insurgent ground fire. Distribution af the report Is sib
at Tab 0.

4. (U) Netegeees.

a. DA letter, AGAX-P(M) 381 (31 Oct 62) DCSB, subject 'AW Troop
Test Program in vietma (U),* 6 Novemer 1962, as amnded.

b. ACTIV letter, subject: "Test Plan for the Tactical Transport
FW/LT AC-1 (Caribou) Coopan7," 2 November 1962.

a. CIMPAC message, DTG 0705M6Z Jan 63, subject: 'Test Plan for
the Tactical Transport FW/LT cv- (Caribo).'

d. USACDC mssage, SDJA-DO 5-138 DT 131855Z March 1963.

15 Ima TWOIAS 0. DIAKUKY
list on next pae Colonel, Armor

Chief
DISTBnIKITa

See AnnT 0
3
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CONFIDENTIAL

ACTIV-AM
S UICJT Nonthl Test Report N erw - Eploymnt of CV-3 Aircraft in

Counter-Ineurgency Operati es, 1 through 30 A4ril 1963 (U)

LIST OF INCLOSURM

1. (Tab A) AM=X A - Objective I (Support of the Special Warfare effort).

2. (Tab B) ANSX B - Objective 2 (Short field operations).

3. (Tab C) ANNEX C - Objective 3 (Detached platoon operations).

4. (Tab D) ANNEX D - Objective 4 (Control of airspace).

5. (Tab 3) AMU B - Objective 5 (Cmmnd relationships).

6. (Tab F) AJX F - Objective 6 (Navigational equipmt).

7. (Tab 0) AMU G - Objective 7 (Cargo delivery by "Snatob-and-Go").

a. (Tab N) AN= H - Objective 8 (Support of airborne operationa).

9. (Tab I) ANN I - Objective 9 (Helicopter refueling).

10. (Tab J) AMNEX J - Objective 20 (Weather-avoldance radar).

11. (Tab K) AM= 11 - Objective 11 (Airborne commiad post).

3.2. (Tab L) AMUE L - Objective 12 (Logistical suapport requirements).

13. (Tab X) AMEX N - Objective 13 (edical evacuation)

.14. (Tab X) ANE V - Ground fire damage, CV-2B aircraft.

15. (Tab 0) AN X 0 - Distribution

CONFIDENTIAL



r V CONFIDENTIAL

ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Number 3 -- Caribou

ANNEX A -- Objective 1 (Support of the Special Warfare effort)

1. (C) Objective.

To determine the capability of the CV-2B Caribou company to air
drop and support Special Warfare Teams requiring flights during daylight
and darkness.

2. (C) Discussion.

a. Statistical data listed in Tab A-1 shows 16 tone transported
by CV-2B for I Corps Special Forces Teams in April as compared to 29 tons
for March. A lull in Special Forces construction appears to account for this
decrease. Five camps (Da Nang, Khe Sanh, Hoa Cam, Phy Hos, and Tra My) were
completed during this period; construction has not yet begun at nsw locations.
ARVN requirements for CV-2B support in April also were abnormally high -
particularly for shuttling amminition to forward field locations -- and
reduced the availability of I Corps direct support Caribous for support of
Special Forces.

b. No Special Fbrces personnel air drop missions were conducted
during this period.

3. (U) Findings.

None.

TAB A TAB ACONFIDENTIAL



-' CONFIDENTIAL

I. CV-2B Support to Special Forcs

(a) By Southeast Asia Airlift Systm (II, III & IV Corps areas only)

(1) Passengers - 755

(2) Cargo (Tons)- 112.5

(3) Sorties - 178

(b) Direct Support to Special Forces in I Corps only. (Exclusive
of SFLAS)

(1) Passengers - 113

(2) Cargo (Tons) Airlanded 9.5
Airdropped i.
Total 164

(3) Sorties - 27

II. Total Special Forces Support by CV-2 (Paragraph A & B above)

(1) Passengers - 86b

(2) Cargo (Tons) - 128.9

(3) Sorties - 205

TAB A- CONFIDENTIAL TO A-1



e I CONFIDENTIAL

A.CTXV.4M
Monthly Test Report Number 3 -. Ca.ribou

AN-14U B - Objective 2 (Short fteld oprauto)

l. (C) aletv.

To test the capability of tli CV -'R Caribou compan 7 aircraft to
op rate from airfields and locations wl th reduced runways, unimproved surfaces
and approaches, and under varying weather conditions, day or night.

2. (C) Discussion.

a. The graph at Tab B-1 is hied on a comparison of airfield ut*
by the CV-2B and the C-123 in support of Special Forces under the SEA Airlkft
System. Although this example is restricted in scope, it appears to illustrate
best how aircraft mission assignmrts are made by Joint Air Operations Center
JAOC based on the operational lUmitation or capabilities of the U.S. Army and
USAF aircraft resources in the SEA Airlift System. (See para 2a Anne.x A,
March Caribou Report for discussion cf hce. these aircraft assignments are
made). The graph represents approximately four C-123's and one CV-2B flying
dally in support of Special Forces in FebruvAry, March, and April.

b. Although the mue CV2B ccmprised approximately one-fourth the
sircraft resources, it made more total landings than the four C-123'x at
airstrips less than 5000 feet in length. The four C-1230s exceeded the one
,2B in overall landings by thirty-two -- 184 C-123 total landings at air-
etrips under 10,000 feet compared to 152 for the CV-2B. This demonstrates
the practice of using the CV-2B for zmltiple-sortie type missions, generally
f.or delivery of light loads (lees tbn 5000 lbs) to Special Forces field
locations.

c. The graph shows .ittle use by the C-123 of airstrips betnw
.'..Yy; feet (24 landings in this ce.teg"ry compared to 52 for the CV-2B). Folir
1'.-123 landings were made at strips less than 1500 feet and none at strips le.
tan 1300 feet compared to sixteen and eight in these respective categories for
t.he CV-2B.

d. Above the 2000 foot length, frequency of landings of the two
-. rc/raft generally parallel each oth3r, intersecting only beyond thi 5000
fcyt length. This fact illustrate3 extensive use of the CV-2 in areas wheae
,ter short take-off and landing (SrOi,) tapabilities are not exploited.

e. The comparison will "r., e.p.nded to the general case of C-121
ant CV-2B use for all purpose In Vtatn. a. oon as complete data on C 123
lan,'Angs become available.

3. (C) Fd

a. Support of Spe.ii F . the SEA Airlift System ,iwmn :trstes
a. mere emtensive use of all sirfiel-3 widi- IC.X. feet in length by t e CV- "'i

w. by the C-I2.

b. Caribou's STOL rba'.v, .rA, permit it to uae a portio. zf
,te -.,pectrum of airfields at Sp-.: i -4r "_i fi. lo tions not served ty th?
1-.Ito This generally includes tho. e f*.: lees than 2000 feet in iength.

e. The airlift system 7mak.- r),ten:re usr- of the CV--2B at fl I,
grat.'-r than 2000 feet in length whez: . STOL characteristics are not. required.

TAR R TAB D

CONFIDENTIAL
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Monthly Test Report Nunbr 3 - Caribou

TOTAL LANDINGS MADE IN THREE MOM11hS__ 8 ,__

C N

k I

C,

TAB B-1 TAB B-1

CONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - Caribou

ANNEX C - Objective 3 (Detaoed patoon operations)

1. (C) Objective.

To determine the capability of the CV-23 Caribou CaRny to
support tactical operations requiring platoons to operate ay from bas.
airfields to include security requirements, logistical support, commi-
cations, mintenance, and administration.

2. (C) Discussion.

There has been no chang in CV-M method of employment since the
beginning of the test. Present method of employment is an discussed in
Monthly Test Report Number 1.

3. (U) Findngs

None.

TAB C TAB C
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ACTIV-M
Xonth Test Report Nmer 3 - CaribA

AMNM D - ObJctive 4 (Control of airspace)

1. (C) Objuat1n.

To detrwi~ae the most effioient uthod of controlling air space
where the 01-U Caribou Cpa y met operate in support of tatical oper-
atiens, consideria allocation of altitude, arrival and departure from
base fields, movemut over the tactical forcus, and landing or airdropping
in the forward areas.

2. (U) Dsuio.

No signifcant data me developed during this period.

3. (U) W0d1,.

None.

TAB D TAB D

CONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Mber 3 - Caribou

ANE - Objective 5 (Command reltionships)

1. (C) objecti,.

To determine the appropriate ommand relationships of the CV-2B
Caribou oompany in support of taotical operations.

2. (C) pcpsio,.

The following smmary of actions and events is intended to bring the
reader abreast of develolp as wihich are epected to influence materially the'
cand relationships of CV-2B units in the RVN.

a. MACV staff estmtate of gAr3ft rmaiEgmets. Late in 1962, the
MACV staff estimated that there would be a sharp Increase in requirements for
Caribou aircraft in the WAS to support a nearly four-fold step-up In inten-
sity of RIKV operatic= early in 1963. This estimate wae accompanied by an
assumption that stepped- RVNAF operations would cause a reaction by the
Viet Ceng resulting In significant interruptions to the road and railroad
network, thereby necessitating much greater dependence on airlift to provide
logistical support to the National Campaign Plan. Based on this estimate and
assumption, a requet for additional airlift, inclding a second Caribou
cmpaiy was made to CINCPAC. CINCPAC approved the proposal for the addition-
al ompaxW but expressed the viLm that it, and the 3qt AVO as well, should
be placed under the SUMA for operational control. The JC8 approved the re-
quest without reference to how the Caribou would be controlled. The second
Caribou cnaaW is scheduled for arrival in the RF In June 1963.

b. Revision of the mevi m est&-ate. Recently, the NACV staff made
a donward revision on the predicted acceleration of hEAP activity. While
the need for the second Caribou eenw was unaffected by this revision, it
became apparent that the need, stated earlier, for higher than normal flying-
hour rates, would not be necessary. If the assumption concerning severance
of surface comunication was borne out, a stepped-up rate could be Implemented
at that time.

c. Increased role of the diret sunmort Caribou.

(1) Meanwhile, a new aspect of ARIM operations has begun to
place an increased demand on Caribou lift. ARV unite have launched extensive
"clear-and-hold" operations deep into Vet Cong territory. Typical of such
operations Is the establisbhent of an AIIM operational base at Rang Ran, a
villag nearly in the center of the notorious Zone "DO - an area of approai-
mately 1800 equre miles - occupied by hard-care Viet Cong unite. In mid-
April, AIM ngineer, accompanied by infantry and armr, forced their way
into this former VC safe-haven and hastily prepared an airstrip where addl-
tional supplies and troops could be airlanded. Caribou upp ing X Corp
were landed at Rang Rang on I May - 19 days after construction of the strip
had begun. III Corps not only plan to stay at this location but to move to
a second and then additional locationsl In this manner expandng and consoli-
dating its control over the entire area. The success of this t"e of opera-
tion Is dependent in large measure on the assured availability of Caribou to
resupply and reinforce these Isolated, newly developed locations. If the
ratio of engineers to clear-and-hold troops becomes pgeater than at present
these Caribou strips can be Improved to accomodate C 123's. If the ratio
stays the same the engineers can either Improve the Caribou strips or nove
on to vow locations to develop new strips. In either ent, the Caribou
pearmits the avnm exploitation of the limited capabilities of engineers to

TAB I TAB I
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CONFIDENTIAL
ACTI V-AN
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - Caribou

ANICX E __ Objective 5 (continued)

prepare new strips. There in a strong possibility that 'h2 vnattern vvill be
extended to the Do Xa area in II Corps following the current monbo ,i season.

(2) ARVN Corps comanders and their US advisors have recently
become more aware of the possibility of solving forward area helicopter re-
fueling problems by use of CV-2's (as discussed in ANNEX H). There have been
two instances within the past month where US advisors reported t 'at the deliv-
ery of fuel to forward area" could have been used to good advant,, ;e. The
first would have enhanced the capability of surprise by obviating the require-
ment for prior stockage of fuel in a forward area. The second would have made
it possible to carry out an operation on schedule. Lengthy delays occurred as
a result of the failure of a civilian contractor to deliver fuel to a forward
base.

(3) A significant change in the character of logistic support
has been taking place as a result of the implementation of the plan to place
heavier reliance on sealift to support the National Campaign Plan. Five
primary seaports have been d*signated "first" destination supply points. To
these locations, Landing Ships Tank (LST's), augmented as necessary by air-
craft, are commencing to deliver, from Saigon, the bulk of the tonnage re-
quired in support of each ARVN Corps. From each of these "first" destination
locations, ground and air means are to deliver supplies inland to "second"
destination locations. At second destinations the tonnage will be broken
into lighter loads for light aircraft and helicopters for delivery to units
at *third" destinations. This movement of supplies is basically a north-south
movement to and from first destinations and an east-west movement to second,
third and final destinations. The object appears to be to have IST's carry
the major loads moving in the north-south direction with airlift on this axis
restricted to high priority, emergency, and perishable loads. Logically the
C123 and C47 aircraft are ideally suited for this type of lift, the Caribou
being used on this axis as necessary, to handle quick-response, smaller loads,
or for direct delivery from Saigon to locations where short runways or soft
landing field conditions make it infeasible to use other aircraft, In this
event the Caribou could bypass the first destination, operating directly from
Saigon to the second, third or fourth destination. Releasing all Caribou
from this first-designation run would not only maximize the capabilities of
this aircraft for logistical purposes, but at the sans time would make it
available for the purpose for which the Army bought the aircraft; i.e., to
meet the increasingly larger demands for its use as a tactical vehicle.
Direct control of the Caribous by the senior Corps advisors would appear to be
the beit method of employment to permit the madmum flexibility and effective-
ness of the Caribous available.

3. (C) P .

The provision of sea and heavier air lift for first destination runs,
and the increased demands fr direct support Caribou to support Corps opera-
tions and provide second, third, and fourth destination runs, poirt to the use
of CV.,2B' in direct support of the several Corps.

Page 2 Page 2
TAB E TAB E
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ACTITAX
Nonth3l' Test Report Number 3 - Caribou

AmNN F - Objective 6 (Navigational equipment)

1. (C) ObssS 1Jxa.

To dstermine the appropriate namigational, equipmant, both in the air-
craft and on the SpeAn, ?idob W3.1 provide poidtive locations as needed.

a. No date were collected during the period 1 - 30 April.

b. Inetallatim of a Rmc R!ANV I114 V-P doppler riavisational
systems In a 7CV-2 aircraft assigned to the (OD/ABPA field unit was initiated
Un 21. £111. It Is estimated that Installation of the doppler equipmnt
wil take four to six weeks. ACTIV wil observe CUD/RA tosts on this
systm. Any data considered pertinent to this objective will1 be discussed
In later reports.

a. Fouteen sets of TAP (Tactical Air Positiuiing System) DXCCA
Mark Vill navigational equipmhgt ane now being installed In 3.2 CII-21 and,
two 131-1 helicopters. Testing of this equipmant is sohedulmd to start on
1 Nay. Results that earn be correlated to C-a operations will be discussed
in later reports.

d. (U) Uuigii.

None.

TAo V ToB P
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Eaber 3 - Caribou

ANNU G - Objective 7 (Cargo delivery by *Snatch-and-Go")

1(0) Owocu.

To determine the capability of the CV-2B Caribou aircraft to deliver
loads through use of the "snatch-and-go" delivery technique to areas which
prohibit landing, to include deteination of the proper altitude for contact
with the gound mechanim, length of cleared area needed, and characteristics of

inim- approach obstacles.

2. (U) Mm i.

Evaluation of this objective has been suspended pending modifications
in the U.S. (to meet safety requirement ) of the All American Model 24A Ground
Based Air Delivery Systm.

3. (U) Fidn.

None.

TAF G TA G
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ACTIVAX
Xamth2y Test Report Nu~w 3 -Caribat

AMUK H - Objective 8 (SUpr~t of Airborne Operations)

1(C) Obesiv.

To deteav.n the oapat~ty, coordination, 1o0istio1 9mp3±oations,
00mieatins and mlnteinme required to support an airborne battalic. opera-
tions to inok initial drop or air 2andings resuPP2Y for 3 to 5 days, and pick-
up wA redeplopmst.

2. (U) DAIM 1B.
3. (U) floAg.

VMSe.

TAB H TOB H

CONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report No. 3 - Caribou

AMI I - Objective 9 (Helicopter refueling support)

1. (C) Ob~ete.

To deteridne the capability of CV-0 Caribou aircraft to furnish
a refueling capability for use by helicopters, to include determination of

mum fuel load, application of internal fuel container and pumping system,
nmber of helicopters which can be refueled simultaneously, and exeension of
helicopter radius action.

2. (C) Disonsion.

a. On 6 April 1963 ten sets of POL dispensing equipment, which are
to be tested with the CV-2, arrived in the RVN. With the receipt of this
new equipmet (e.g., 50 gallon-per-minute pump, Goran-Rupp, electrically
operated; Bendix *Go-oGo" gape; 160 feet of i inch discharge hose; 35
feet of Ij inch iaction hose and miscellaneous equipment), the preliminary
ground tests of the substitute system were halted and tests initiated on the
new equipmnt.

b. During this reporting period phase I of the helicopter refueling
test concept has been completed (Tab I, Caribou Monthly Test Report Number 2).
Results are outlined in subsequent paragraphs.

c. Phase l

(1) Two collapsible tanks, one 50 gym pump, and two 160 foot
sections of hose were aet up on the ground for testing (See photos, Tab I-1).
The tanks were crnected in series so that they could be discharged either
sim ltaneously or individually. The two discharge hoses were connected to
separate discharge parts to simulate refueling two helicopters simultaneously.
The following data were gathered:

(a) The collapsible tanks were filled directly fros an
M.9C tank truck in nine minutes. Since weight calculations indicate that the
CV-29 will only be able to carry a mam of 550 gallons of AW&S for heli-
copter refueling operations, only this amount was put into the tanks. (see Tab 1-2).
One 40 foot section of discharge hose was connected from the outside filter on
the tank truck directly to the "Tee' an the suction aide of the 50 am pump,
thereby bypassing the pump during the fill operation.

(b) Pumping the product directly from an M49C (or an W3A3)
tanker is particularly advantageous since the AVGAS is filtered and accurately
metered before entering the collapsible tanks. Filtering reduces the chance
for contamination prior to entering the helicopter.

(a) To further purify the fuel an the discharge side of
the pump a newly developed filter called the Bendix "Go-No-Go Gae is emple'ed
(See photos Tab 1-1). This gge is a quality control device made up of an
aluminut case, with removable end cover, which contains five filter elements.
It m be used with AVGAS, JP-4, or MOGA at the rate of 50 S. When dirt
or wter is present in the systen, the flew is reduced. If contandnation
increases to an unacceptable level, the system will automtically cease to
function and replacement of the contaminated elements is required. An add-
itional filtering effect is provided by a wire mesh screen contained in the
refueling discharge nosale.

TAB I TAB I
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ANN I - ObJeottve 9 (continued)

(d) For easier 4i9C adaptation to filling collapsible tanks,
the discharge port of the tanker's external filter was modified with a brass
Tee connection and a faeale quick coupling device, (See nhotoo Tab I-1). This
allows the tanker's organic discharge hose to be permanently connected and the
discharge hose of the portable POL systm to be quick-coupled into the filter
whenever the collapsible tanks are to be filled.

(e) The discharge side of the pump was modified with the
Tee included in the pump kit so that two discharge hoses could be attached at
the sme time to allow simaltaneous refueling of two helicopters. The Tee con-
nection supplied with the system is not designed for this purpose.

(f) During ground tests, 550 gallons of fuel were discharged
from the collapsible tanks in 14 uinutes. The rate of discharge was cemparable
whether the tanks were eptied one at a time or simultaneously.

(g) As indicated in the March report, a design deficiency
in the 500 gallon collapsible tank prevents dispensing the last 25 gallons of
fuel. Greater efficiency could be attained by addition of an internal suction
device to force all fuel from the tank.

(2) There are three features of the electrical system which
should be considered for modification by the Quartermaster Research and fgtineer-
ing Comand, Natick, Massachusetts. These are described in detail in TAB 1-3.

(3) Squipmnt weight and attendant problems:

(a) On page 2, TAB 1-2 is a list of the POL dispensing and
allied equipment required to operate the CV-2D as a refueling vehicle. The
weight of this equip ent is 1609 lbs.

(b) let AVCO is now installing cockpit protective armor and
self-sealing fuel tanks in its CV-2B aircraft. Armor protection for the air
crew seats weighs 254 pounds. The self-sealing wing fuel tanks add another
280 pounds to the weight of the aircraft.

(c) Coubined weight of POL dispensing and allied equipment,
armor protected seats and self-sealing tanks reduce the net allowable weight
for the CV-2B to 5,087 lbe (See page 1, TAB 1-2). This weight mast be appor-
tioned between fuel required for range and the amount of fuel required for a
helicopter refueling mission. Page 1, TAB 1-2 lists weight considerations for
the CV-2n when used for the helicopter refueling mission. Page 3, TAB 1-2
lists the CV-2B range - payload considerations for the same mission.

(d) The average helicopter fuel requirement during tactical
operations has been found to be approximately 100 - 150 gallons per helicopter.
With a max:ma of %48 gallons of fuel to be carried in the POL refueling system
by o e CV-23, only four or five helicopters could be refueled per Caribou. Un-
less dispensing equipent, armor, and accessories can be made lighter, consider-
ations of cost/effectivness in Caribou POL lelivery may require reappraisal
of this concept.

(e) The 500 gallon collapsible tanks present the greatest
weight problem (320 lbs). These should be replaced with a lightweight tank,

Page 2 Page 2
TAB I TAB I
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ANNEX I - Objective9 9 (continued)

weighing no ae than 100-150 poundes, with internal baffles to resist Parg.
Payload and range penalty resulting from weight of the preses* PML system is
showni in PAP 3, Tab 1-2.

(f) Discharge ho a,. furnished with the new dispensing system
weigh approximtely mne pound per foot (41 lbs per 40 ft. section).* This
weight could be reduced by substituting a collapsible hose which would be sub-
stantially lighter and sucb asider to handle.

(g) The Army Tactical Nobility Requiremnt@ Board (Hams
Board) tested a POL system In which the fuel wes dispensed from 500 gallon
collapsible fuel cells, under pressure furnished by a lightweight nitrogen
pressure tank. This system weighs considerably loe than the present system
and should be considered when a study is made for lighter systems.

(4) A special. equipsent test was conducted in April to determine
the vulnerability of the 500 gallon collapsible tank against sali arms fire.
One collapsible tank was placed inside the hull of a salvaged H-21 helicopter
and filled with AIUAS. The tank within the helicopter hull we subjected to
Ml and X24 rifle bell and tracer anouitin to determine the possibilities of
fire or exlosion, if a tank were hit by insurgent fire during flight or ground
refteling operations. No fires or explosions occurred. Detailed results of
this test are listed at Tab 1-4.

d. Phase 2

A cT-a has not been mde available for conduct of tests in this
phase.

3. (C) ZQM.

a. The most efficient my to fill the 500 gaflon collapsible fuel
cells mounted In C-a aircraft is to fill them directly (bypassing their
50 gpovq) from the XI,9C (or X1310) tank truck.

b. The 1(49C tank truck pupcan deliver 550 gallons of AWGAS to the
500 gallon collapsible fuel cells In nine minutes. Approximately 550 gallons
of fuel can be discharged from the tanks in 14 minutes using the 50 gym else-
tric pm.

c. The 50 gnpump can be adapted to connect two discharge hoses
for siultaneous refueling of two helicopters. The present adaptor is not
satisfactory and should be replaced.

d. The 500 gallon collapsible fuel cell should be modified to include
an internal suction deice so that all of the fuel can be discharged.

e. The 50 gpa pm has as its power source the 28V DC external re-
ceptacle an the CV-9. Mdification of the pumpi's electric circuitry would
allow It to be operated from the Caribou's internal 24V AC power system.

f. The overall weight of the POL dispensing system is excessive.
Weight of the major comonents (fuel tanks, the pump, the electric power
cable# and the discharge hose) must be reduced before the system can be con-
sidered satisfactory.

Pare3 Pap 3
TAB I ToB I
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AM= I - Ob jective 9 (continued)

S. Installation o1 air crew protective armor and self-sealing fuel
tanks add 5314 p&uds to the mpty weight of the CV-2B.

h. Additional mdht of the airerew protective armor and POL dispensing
equipment reaee the AVGAS refueling payload to 548 gallons. This amount of
AV can am refuel onl four to five helicaopters.

1. A 500 gallon collapeible fuel cll sustained 24 hits from both 1(1
and 3 ball and tracer amiadtion without fire or explosion.

Pag Page 4
TA I TAB I
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Appendix 2 to ANNEX I - Objeective 9

SUBJECT: Total weight of CV-2B and Aviaticn Fuel which my be carried.

Aircraft weight (includes parachutes & survival gear) 20,200 lbs.

Crew (0200 lbs) 800 lbs.

Armored crew seats (2 ea) 254 lbs.

Self-sealing fuel tanks* 280 lbs.

POL dispensing and allied equipment (see page 2) 1,609 lbs.

Aircraft engine oil 270 lbs.

Total 23,413 lbs

CV-2B maxium allomable gross weight 28,500 lbe.

Total weight. of A/C, crew, POL equipment, etc. 23J1 lbs.

Total weight of A/C, fuel, and fuel payload which
can be carried 5,087 lbs. (84 gals)

EXAMPLE.

Fuel load required to maintain A/C for 2 hrs. plus
30 minutes reserve 1,800 lbs. (300 gals)

Fuel than can be carried for helicopter refueling 3,287 lbe. (548 gals)

*Addition of self-sealing fuel tanks reduces CV-2B fuel capacity by 660 lbs.
(110 gals) and endurance by approcwltely one hour.

TAB 1-2 TAB 1-2
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Appendix 2 to ANNEX I -- Objective 9

SUJEOT: Total weight of POL dispensing and allied equipment required for
helicopter refueling operations.

2 sa. Drum, collapsible, 500 gal. ( 260 lbs. 520 lbs.

2 eca. Pallets, plywood* O 60 lbs. 120 lba.

1 ea. Pump, Gormann-Rupp, 50 gpm 120 lbs.

Cable, electric, 28V DC 56 lbs.

8 ea. Hose, discharge, 2J in. 41 lbs. 328 lbs.

Hose, suction, lJ in. 34 lbs.

2 ea. Nossle, 1 in. 0 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Ground 11 lbs.

6 e&. Roller conveyor* S 50 lbs. 300 lbs.

Tie-downs, webbing, straps, etc. 20 lbs.

2 ea. Fire extinguishers 0 45 lbs. 90 lbs.

Total weight of POL dispensing and allied equipment - 1,609 lbs.

*Pallets and roller conveyors are required as indicated in a test report of
the Airborne, Electronics, and Special Warfare Board, Project number 1363,
subject "Operational Evaluation of Air Transport of Gasoline in Drum, Fabric,
Collapsible, Liquid Fuel, 500 gallon Capacity (Non-vented), in CV-2 (Caribou)
Aircraft," dated 5 April 1963.

Page 2 Page 2
TAB J-2 TAB 1-2
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Appendix 3 to AWXNE T .-. -. wivt. 9

SUBJECT. Modiftcat5x&o E-. 5".e.cal System

The three modlfltaetr.. r,, tha electrical system which .hould b6
considered by the Q ksrn' e R.earch and Engineering Cowetmid Nat.ick,
Massachusetts, are:

L An adaptr tc .  ;uazneous refueling of two helicopters,
Power to operate the d.--tt:n ,-)g Fy, ta.i nrist be provided by an au -iaary
power unit (APU) wh, rc '-r s C7--23 :.s not available. The 50 gPm pump's
electrical cable hag a ! jsuiV'.%ble for connection to the 28 volt
direct current external r.-.sa: it. -n the CV-2B. But the APU has the same
type of female plug as 0iih ,C- z plp's electrical cable. Therefore, in
crder to supply pow.r fr-.'i. tbe AFU it is necessary to devise two male plugs
to complete a c.nnectta b!twcerj te two female plugs. An expedient, but
temporary solution waEL found 'y moi nting two male receptacles bac.k to back
cn opposite side s of' a 30 ..m.ij.bre arwunition box (aee photos Tab 1-1).

2. A modificati.r,, to tti. 50 gpm pump allowing it to be operated from
the Caribou's 247 AC internal power source,, The 50 gpm pump was designed
for the CV-2B 28V DO. pwer io-:e The cable must be connected to the
APU power receptale locat'i -n the outside of the aircraft. This methc:d
of operation is doed ptetialy dangerous when the system is oper-
ated during rairy perinid :' when water is standing on the runway.

3. Electrical :zble rved 'xr:,.ticn boxes should be made lighter, The
present weight of electrlo- -able ead battery-control box for the 50 gpm
pump is 56 potu.dso T.e o-bli, is 5, feet, lng. Twenty-fivi, feet of c.ble
I5 adequate for re ;lng 'opt.rat,3.crs, Cable and battery-contrcl box weight
should be reduced .y one -hlf, The he-,y cast aluminum electric junction
box an the side of the pi ni - ul be reduced in weight.

TB I ?3 TA3 .-
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Appendix 4 to AXIOM I - 0004tivs 9

Equpeut Test: zffect of small arm fire againet then 500 81.- cl-
lApeible fuel tank placed inside the hull of a salvaged aircraft, and the
results derived: Photographs follow.

1. Nl4 rifle at 250yde. ditace

a. Test - Two rounds of 7.6m tracer amanition fired slow-fire.

b, Result. - On~e hit in tank; penetration of one side only; Ver7
smll leak.

2. 3(1 rifle at 250 yde. distance:

a. Teat - Four rounds of .30 cal ball ainitim fired .1ow-fire.

b. Results - Three hits; mne complete penetration of tank; one
richochet tisiobh tore hole one Inch long; other holes almost mald.

3. NU. riflo at 250 yda. distance:

a. Test - Four rounds of 7.6m ball asimnition fired slow-fire.

b. Results - Three hits; one richochet; 1j inch hole near botton
of tank; fueal discharged at appaotmts rate of 2 - 3 gallons per minute.

4. 3VU rifle at 250 yds. distance:

a. Test - Four rounds of 7.6= tracer amanition fired slow-fire.

b. Results - Three hits; one large hole; approdmately 2 galons
fuel per inute discharged.

5. 3W1. rifle at 150 i'd.. distance:

a. Test - Twenty rounads of 7.6= tracer amaitian fired in 4-6
round bursts.

bo Results - Several hits (not counted); most holes leelad slightly;
larger holes continuaed to discharge fuel rapidly.

6. HUi rifle at 100 yds. distance:

a, lest - Twenty rounds of 7.6m tracer aniotion fired In 4 - 6
round bursts.

b. Results - Seas as for test#5

7. Overall results:

at A total of 24 rad penetrated the fuel tank (21 reained Insid)
during thuis toot. No fire or qiplouion occurred.

ToB I-I ToB 1-I
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Appendix 4 to A= I - ObJectivv 9 (oantinued)

b. The uel tank caad not be repaired due to the extensive daume
sustained during thids test.

Pe 2 Pago2
TAB 1-4 TA 1-4
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AMNX J - Objective 10 (Weather-avoidance radar)

1. (C) ObJatie.

To determine the capability of the CV-2B (Caribou) aircraft to
operae under adverse weather conditions utilizing weather radar.

2. (U) Discussion.

Five mets of the Collins WP-103 airborne weather avoidance radar
will be available for testing in Caribou aircraft in July. Results will
be reported as obtained.

3. (U) Flndina.

None.

TAB J TAB J
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AM K - Objective . (Aitsb eauwd post)

1. (C) O .

To determine the feasibility otinstalling an airborne OP for
control of ombined air-gromd operations.

2. (C) D1MUaa.

a. There were no operations in April Involvlng the aerial oaned
post nmmted in the CV-0 aircraft.

b. kelp and fatbrictin of the cimmictians systm described
in Xonthly Test Report No. 2 continus. This systm dss2d be operational
in Nay.

3. (U) EIA&M.

Now.

TAB K TAB K
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ANNEX L - Objective 12 (Logistics support requirements)

1. (C) Obective.

To determine the logistic support requirements of the CV-2 Caribou
Company to include air base facilities, supply levels, personnel and equipsent,
POL personnel and equipment, and other support requirements

2. (C) Discussion.

a. Personnel.

(1) Fourteen replacement aviators have been assigned to the lot
AVCO. A program for area and operational familiarization of replacement per-
sonnel is under way, conducted by experienced instructor pilot:. This train-
ing is conducted concurrently with operational missions and includes flights
in both mountainous and delta terrain. Twelve aviators including the company
co uander have returned to the United States. The 4ew ccmandbW officer Va
assigned on 20 April 1963.

(2) Enlisted aircraft mechanic replacements, although MOS-
qualified through service schooling, have not had sufficient practical ex-
perience in maintaining the CV-2 aircraft. It is estimated that 60 days wil
be required to train these mechanics.

(3) Unless experienced CV-2B crew chiefs (MOB 672.30) are as-
signed as replacements for those departing, a major problem will develop in
both the maintenance and operational areas. Ehployment of the CV-2 aircraft
in direct support of ARVN Corps away from the base airfield, requires the
crew chief to work without direct maintenance supervision. Approxdmately
three months are required to train an inexperienced mechanic as a crew chief.

(4) The 70th Transportation Detachment arrived on 7 April.
Members of the detachment are M10-qualified but lack practical experience in
maintaining the CV-2B aircraft. In the opinion of the detachment comnder,
his maintenance personnel are approximately 65% effective. He estimates that
an additional 30 days of on-the-job training will be required to gain the ex-
perience necessary to assume the detachment mission. There will be sufficient
time for such training while the detachment awaits the arrival of its TC
equipment which is scheduled for 14 May 1963. Mechanics are trained by rein-
forcing the lt AVCO service platoon under supervision of experienced main-
tenance personnel.

(5) Data compiled to date regarding the adequacy of the mmber
of aviators authorized by the TOE is shown on appendix I (Tab L-I). Collection
of data will continue and findings will be published in the final report.

b. Aircraft maintenance and supply

(1) Two CV-2 aircraft were damaged on landings in April:

(a) On I April 1963 at Ben Tre a strut (lower strut,
machined leg, Part No. 5768-5) failed on the left main landing gear of a CV-2.
As a result of the strut failure the left. main gear folded, causing major
damage to the engine, propeller, wing, nose wheel, and fuselage (see Tab 1-2).
An accident board determined the primary nause for the accident to be the

TAB L TAB L
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ANNEX L - Objective 12 (continued)

failure of the drag strut. Contributing factors were: a cross-windi ratted
runway; and touchdown short of the runway. There were no injuries to the tMW
or the u3 passengers. The aircraft was evacuated an 28 April to Sago there
it will be repaired under civilian contract (Air Vietnam).

(b) On 9 April 1963, a CV-3 struck the rotor blades at
two parked CH-21 helicopters with its left wing while landing at the Bee Liu
airstrip. After minor repair of the two outboard flap hinges, the Caribou was
cleared by the let AVCO maintenance officer for a one-time fl J it to the base
airfield. There were no injuries. No photographs were taken of this accident.

(2) All 1st AVCO CV-2B aircraft were temporarily grwonded an 1
April 1963, as a result cf the landing gear strut failure discussed above.
After thorough inspection of the landing gear struts on the comany's re tii-
ing CV-h aircraft the restriction wae lifted. Since this was the aseud
accident caused by material failure of this part, a decision was side to ex-
change 30 struts out of the lot AVCO stock for an proved product aamilable
at the Deftvilland factory in Torcnto, Canada. In order to expedite the re-
ceipt of the new struts in the RVN, the DeHavilland technical representative
personally delivered 30 of the old type struts to Toronto and exhaged them
for 38 (part No. 5750-17) of the improved version. The exchange es acbam-
plashed within one week. All let AVCO CV-2 aircraft are now eqmipped with
the improved strut. An EIR (Equipment Improvement Report) DA Form 257 has
been sdumitted.

(3) Personnel armor kits are being installed on the CV-U air-
craft to provide protection for the pilot and co-pilot. Prismar armor mate-
rial is Doron (laprnated fiberglass) with perforated steel used In the -
vital areas of either side of the cockpit to increase the effectiveness at
the araor. Sections of Doron are mounted in such a manner that protection
is farnished for the aircrew from the bottom, sides, and backs of the sests.
Weight of the armor kit is 254 pounds. Initial comments from st AWO h d-l.
cats that the kit haap- !, pilot operations:

(a) 'T:im - Obscures view of the trim scale and causes an
unnatural movement of the right hand to reach the trim control.

(b) St.aering - Interferes with left arm of pilot when oper-
az.v the nose wheel steering wheel.

(c) Pitch control - The side plates limit pilot am move-
4.ian rotating the aircraft during take-off and landing.

(d) 2C. i'trol column clearance - The close tolerance (3/5.')
; c. ctontrol colun and armor material appears to be insufficient. If

. plate is displa]ced outward inadvertently by Weight of the pilots
;,.n, aft movement of the control column could be blocked.

(e) A--: ess doors - The hydraulic access door and smarg mey
_-!L purp door are prrtally blocked by the side panels of the sars kit.

(4) Engin.-e, of lat AVCO CV-.2B's are scheduled for Change at 1IM
of flying time (t. periodic inspection). Since, many of the engine*

i, hoyn an abnormal rcrease in oil consumption and decrease Ini ep Sim
vay have to be charaged prior to 1500 hours. On 30 April, the avere

eong. time was 711 houra. Under the present supply system engines are lased

u"" FD N ITABL
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ARM L - Objective 12 (continued)

stripped of aceessories. Accessories from the old engine are used for buid1
up of the new engines. Pour days are required for change and replacement of
both engines; the majority of this time being necessary to ehangs accessories
from the old to the new engines. The overall time for engine change could be
reduced by at least 50% if two engines, complete with accessories, were auth-
orised and available in Ist AVCO stock.

5) Certain aircraft repair parts continue to be in critical
short supply see Tab L-3). Inadequate supplies continues to be the in
lAiting factor in let AVCO maintenance. Cannibalisation of tachaaters,
m4netos, carburetor temperature bulbs, manifold pressure transmitters, con-
trol surfaces and noese wheel assemblies have been necessary to emplete re-
quired aircraft maintenance. Although cannibalization prevents ZDP (equip ont
deadlined for psts) status, and thereby incresees the availability rate, it
Inereasos maintenance manhours and aircraft down time. An estimated 700 main-
tenance manhoure were used in April for cannibalization.

(6) The average aircraft aval2z2iity for the period 1-30 April
1963, was 10.9 or 68.1% of the 16 authorized aircraft (see Tab L-4). A total
of 963.5 hours were flown. Tab L-5 depicts comparison of aircraft availability
and hours flmw for Jan - Apr 63.

(7) Maintenance manhours per flying hour for April 1963 is shown

3. (C) nUMM,.

a. Replacement officers and enlisted meno are being assigned as pro-
jected. Xo critical personnel shortages eist in the 1st AVCO.

b. Replacement aircraft mechanic@ and repairmen lack practical ex-
peariene in maintaining the CV-3 aircraft.

a. Design of the personnel armor kit causes interference with pilot
movements in flight.

4. Aircraft down time for enise change could be reduced by at
least 50% two QAL (quick changs assemblies) were authorized CV-2 coapanies.

e. Certain aircraft repair parts are short supply and cannibalisation
has been necessary to complete aircraft maintenance.

Page 3 Page 3
UB 1. TABL
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Appendix I to An= L

Dta campled to dato regarding the adequacy of the number of aviators
authorised by the TOL

1. The number of aviators with duties that preclude their performing
regalar3y sqheduled flight missionS are as follow-

a. Company comander and executive officer - 2

b. Operations and assistant operations officer - 2

a. Maintenance and assistant maintenance officer -

d. Two flight platoon leaders - 2

o. Airfield officer of the day -1

Total 9

2. The average tumber of hours flown by the aviators during January,
Februnar and March are as follows:

a. Overall average - 52.3 hours

b. Comand. operations9 maintenance
personnel average - 26.6 hours

c. Aviators without additional
duties average - 59.9 hour

ote: MY tours In direct support of Corps prevent balancing flYiAg tims of
irAnvidual aviators. For example, during January One aviator flew 93 hours;
in Februar7 an aviator logged 106 hours; and In Narch two aviators exceeded
100 hours (103 and 10e hous).

3. Fatigue eunsed by landing and take-offs is considerable and iapos6
sibe to measure. The ollowing omputations show a landing and take-off
courred eve7 36 minmues of flying tim in January, Februar7 and March.

Take-Offs Frequency of take-
mg ofl ownU1 ,animms offs5 and land inas

Jan 919.5 1515 36 minutes

Feb 931.9 1543 36 minutes

Mar 1058.7 1781 35 minutos

TBL..I TAB L-1
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Appeonx 3 to AmLi L
Aircraft purts on requisition

4 Jan P/N FLST LUmter Assy. I

I 1 Jan 1630-474-23l Wheel Assy. 5*

11 Jan P/N CW 1655-4 Koch inst. 1

12 Jan P/N C43302-5 Cable Assy. 1

12 Jan C43 1303-5 a u 1

14 Jan P/IN DOA 5192-1 Connector 1

16 Jan 1630-474-621 Wheel Assy. 1*

16 Jan P/N 10-2619 Washer

16 Jan 4720-090-40 Tube, Inst. 8

16 Jan P/M 10-3393 Screw 8

16 Jan 5970-031-7431 Slew" C

16 Jan 2925-182-892 Collar spring 6

28 Jan CAR 1516-1 AEN, Sens. Anten 100 Ft.

2SJan P/k KSBT$423 Bearing 32

29 Jan P/N Li 2-41 Actuator, linear 1

4 Feb 6685-522-7354 Bulb, temp, oil 2*

13 Feb 6680-712-1424 Idic, Tao. 2*

5 mar 6620-840-8605 Indic, fuel & oil Mess. I

I1 Iar 6680-712-1424 India, Tao. 1*

14 Mar a a a 2*

14 Mar P/N C41WK 1118-1 Bolt 2

14 mar 1560-605-5071 Tube Asay. 1

14 Mar 1560-707-6948 Actuator Assy. 1

14 ar 2810-118-99D4 Pipe Assy. 1

16 Mar 6685-522-7354 BUlb# tmp oil. 1*

28 Mar 6680-712-1424 Inda, Tao. 2*

29 Mar 6685-522-7354 Bulb# temps, oil. 1*

TA L-3 5 L-3
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Appendix 6 to Ann=. L

maintenance manhuars per fling heu;W* - 30 Apr 63
thbto I Mint.

Daily inspection 2M 3 - 86

intermediate inspection 29 1 5 - 145

Periodic tnapeeticu 10 x 350 - 3500

Deand (includes 231AI main-
tenance mnlhours b Air
Vietnam) k"_

Total 9353

.2w- - 9.7 Maintmnance manhours per fling hour.

Average maintenance manhour for mar 63 - 6.a

for Ape 63 - 9.7

S for Nr & Apr 63 - 7.9

NM: Daily inpections ae required after the last f1uht of the day or prior
to the next flight.

Intermediate inspections we required at 25 flight hour interv s.

Periodic inspections are required at I00 flight hour interals.

Demand maintenance includes all meintAme not dae during one of the inspec-
tions.

TAB L-6 TAB L-6
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Konthl Te*A Report Nuber 3 - Caribou

ANUlM K -a Objective 13 (Medical evacuation)

To em~nate the capability of the CT-3 Caribou aircraft whe eqIlaPedY
in the radical Iweatica role, to include requirements for aid-mm mediealequipment and supplies, and suitasbility Of presnt Interior cnfIMAtin for
this role.

2. (C) 2JRHM

a. General.

(1) Aerinedical evacuation is a primary mission of TCR Medical
Service Corp air ambulance units that are normlly emploped under the spar-
ationa control of the comand surgeon. Supplemental airma9dical ev0AMSitio
is a mission function of all Aruy aviation units that have a passengr earry-
ing capability. This mission function my be discharged on an opportums basis
by aircraft that are neawest and most responsive to the emergency evacuation
requirement; or It my be preplanned - that is, aviation elements may be
placed in direct support of the sargeon for a particular operation and Included,
with the air amblance units, In the medical support plan. The type of emly-
mat, opportune or direct support, determines the degree to which aircraft load
configuration am be tailored to the medical emauation requirements

(a) Opportune Missions. Aircraft can arry medical supplies
and equipment (litter kits, blankets, bondage@, splints, and medicine!) only
to an etl that does not restrict the aircraft's norml mission perfamane.
Mledical peremiel are not normally aboard and the aircraft does not operate
under medical control. Therefore, certain sensitive Items, or items requiring
special handling (naroticsa, plasma, serms, etc.) iUl not be carried. Item
that Impoee a weight or bulk penalty (litters, blankets, pillows, splints et".)
if available at all wll be in limited quantities. The normal C-S configur-
ation for opportune aeramedioal emacuation is described In paraga~ b.,
"Present CT-2B configurations."

(b) Direct Support Nissions. Aircraft an carry supplies
and equipment, within weight and balance limitations, as determined by the
medical officer in charge. The total weight and bulk Is subject to the
limitations Imposed by the total weigh of the patientsa to be carried per
load, range required (fuel load), and ratio of medical attendants to patients.
The types of supplies to be carried are based on such considerations as the
degree of medical. attention required, and the nature of the Injuries or iLl-
nesses expecteid in a petc roean (e.g. eara leg splints fer jarahate
drops, ice for heat casualties). It appears desirable to design a basic med-
ical support kit for the C-= which can be expanded to meet any contingency.
Invetiption of this aspect will contimse. Typical loand planning factor*
that the medical officer oan apply to a given set of circunstance are at
Tab N-l.

(2) 3.t-abliuhed Arm doctrine defines the air amblance a
being "--not special purpose In deigu-4rat-special purpoee In wUl-
isationt (Pame 141d, 111-10). Adherence to this concept is necessary to
allow the shifting oi aircraft within a comand without extensive aircraft
retrofit, Any permanent modifications In aircraft configuration should en-
hence the all-purpose capability of the airrft. Special purpose installations

TAo X TOB x
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ANIK X - Objective 13 (Medical evacuation)

which would interfere with other mission functions must be portably mounted
and be so deuigned that they wM~ have -4%4um effect o range mid payload.

b. Present 01-3 onfiguration.

(1) in the C1-29 provision has been mads for carrying fourteen
standard military (Type AD 2051 litters at the aft end of the cabin leaving
room for 32 set at 20 inch pitch (miiam seeting onfiguration). The
litters are arranged In a center group of six lUtters in two tiers of three,
and a rea rousp of eight lUtters In two tiers of four (Illustration - Tab
X-2). The litter kits, consisting of flocor supports, strap assemblies and
Uitter clamp mupports, book into etude and socket plates which are built into
the irplane. Vhe notIn use, thelUtter its) weghing 55 pcsads anepacked
Into canma baes and stowed In the flight compartment. A fl1 comlement of
litters are not nomlly provided as aircraft equipment. In the absence of
litters, up to eight patients an lie comfortably an the passenger seats after
the extra eat belts awe remove and the backrests lowered.

(2) The aircraft is equipped ith four standard aircraftemr
gmney smed&ia hits. Then kits are for first-aid treatment of wounds and
burns resulting from aircraft accidents.

(3) Batin and Ventilation. The US Army Aviation Board service
test of the Cl-IA (0,-a prototype) fund the aircraft heating and ventiliation
systm Imnhesea for the medical ewecuation. The current series 01-39 air-
craft, In use in the RY, have been provided with additional cabin fresh air
intakes and the heater system has been modified to alow grund operation.
Sufficient data have not yet been accmuslated to determine If these modifications
are matisfactoe7 in Vietnam.

(4.) Weight and Balance. During Service tests of the CT-2k, the
US Araw Aviation Board noted that the center of gravity was beyond aft limits
wben forteen litter patients were loaded into the aircraft (utilizing the
litter kits). This necessitates bLancing the load with additional personnel,
equipments or ballast In the forward cabin area. The Aviation Board reommend-
ed that, as a corrective measure, additional litter points be provided In the
forward abin area. However, It has been found that while provision of forward
litter points mny provide Increased flexibility of loading, it is not a pre-
requisite for solution of the problem. The only time the present litter points
we. required Is when the total load combination of litters, ambulatory personnel,

and equipment makes it necessary to stack litters in order to conserve space.
In such case the load can be balanced. The feasibility of tying litters to the
flowr versus placing then In the litter htits winl be emined from the patient
comfort and medical convenience standpoint and will be discussed in future

(5) Qiyge. AYailability of oxygen for patients Is highly
desirable In view of the CV-9's potential altitude and range capebilities.
Aircraft on medical evacuation missions in RM often fly at altitudes In
exess of 10,000 feet because of weather and high terrain (see Tab X1-3,
inclomare 2). LAm Regulations 95-1 limit flights, without asgeis to one
ho at altitudes of 10,000 to l2i,000 teet. Above 14,000 the use of , ;ge
is mandatory. In addition to this requirement therapeutic mygen my be ne-
scary at any tim. There are no provisions in the CV-2B for patient (or
passenger) oxygen. InstLlaton of additional outlets to the crew oxygen

Page 2 Page 2
TAB K TAB 31
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AJWU K - (Medical evacustion)

system will provide a oeful but limited capability. (See Tab X-3) The
overall capabilities of the aircraft would b enhaned if a great oxYen
capacity were provided.

0. Employment.

(1) The C-2 has been employed in the medical ovacuatim
role in the RVY on an opportn basis. Tab X-4 describes a typical
mis ion. The let AVCO SOF provides for the abandonmat of routine
minions to meet emergency medical evaouation requests without recoire
to formal channels. There is no coLmad SOP which outlines prooedo
or establishes responsibilities for opportune aeromedical evacuation.
To date, no CV-2P aircraft have been assigned to a medical installation
or in support of an operation, as a result of operations planning, with
the primary mission of medical evacuation. On several occasions the
company has been alerted for possible oacuation of wounded after I
operation was underway. (Phuoc Vinh - September 1962 when two aircraft
were pre-positioned in response to ma alert for possible evacuation of
ocultie). To obtain a CV-2B for medical evacuation with WNmium do-
lay, US advisors have habitually relied on "on mission" aircraft not-
ified through air traffic control (ATC) channels or the compsaq's FM
operations not. Coordination at the destination airfield is liited
to that affected by the pilot through air traffic control (ATC) radio
channels. This type of procedure is subject to error; ATC personnel,
in the press of their primary duties may be unable to proVid* adequate
follow-p on a message relay. Also., language difficulties present
direst dealing with indigenous control personnel. Etablisnmt of ma
FM air evacuation radio not, mnitored by medical installations, with
call signs and frequencies posted in all aircraft cockpits, would im-
prove coordination and control of these missions.

(2) There is a tendency in the RVN to call for air evac-
uation of sick or wounded regardless of whether such evacuation is
justified. It is known that aircraft will respond to such calls and
that it is easier to put a sick or injured an on an aircraft than it
is to take him to the nearest doctor. In many cases air evacuation of
the patient is not justified by the symptoms of the injury or disease.
Calls for medical air evacuation are frequently made by individuals
without mdical kmoled or medical advice. This procedure has on
occasion burdened the pilot with the responsibility for determining
the destination of wounded personnel. Aircrew are not qualified to
make such decisiam and should not be required to do so. But arbitrary
restrictions on us of aircraft for medical evacuation may preclude
opportune airlift wmen it ma be the only life saving m" available.
A possible solution nay be a co0011 indoctrination and orientation
program covering medical syptoms a layman might recogniso in order
to comfort or aid a patient or to make a reasonably valid decision
on evacution. Aviation units should be advised of medical facilities
available in the command to include the recomended destination of
patients by categories of wounds or illnesses. Medical coverage is
broad in the RVN. Some individuals may be unaware of the manvy fac-
ilities available. (See Tab M-5)

(3) Suitable fund-wing landing are are limited in the

Far 3 Pass 3
TAB MTB T it
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RM. Mmsn*dil, helicopter operations are wide-ranging. These two fats
indica e that the most oomen utilisation of the CV-PS P~ar medical evacmation
will be as a second stage carrier. casalties mq -, transported by helicop-
ter, or gpound transportation to thn) nearest medical facility. After pre-
liminary diagnosis and treatment those casualtie:' requiring treatment beym
the seoee or resoen of tho medical facility an be evacuated by OV-2 to
the 6220th VF Dispensary at Tan San int or to the Sth Field Hospital at DIe
Trans. In instances whore the first stae mbulance, not being in marpr-
inity to a medical irditalatian, proceeds to the nearest 01-23 luding site,
It is entirely possible that the CV-29 ores idn be oalled upon to attend to
the patients airmte. Impl.ications involving the medical training of the crem
and the suitabilit-" of the aircraft medical kits for this purpose minl be
further expl-wed as data develops.

(4) Medical evacuation mission performance of the Cl-2B In the
LVX has been as follows:

(a) Prior to 1 Jarnuary 1963: No reords available.

(b) 1-31 January 1963: Three iissians flomn. Numb and
types of patients unknown.

(a) 1-2e February 1963: Twelve missions flown in trans-
porting ten Uitter and seven ambulatory patients.

(d) 1-31 arch 1963: line missions flown. Eight litter
and ten nulatory patients.

(3) 1-30 April 1963: Eleven flobin. Fifteen litter and
thirteen amulatory patients.

a. The 01-,23 has demonstrated a capability for emauating ambulsary
and litter patients on an opportune basis.

b. A command wide SOP governing opportuns medical emauation does
not exist. Suoh an SOP is needed to establish procedure and responsibilities
and to educate the command in the proper utilization of the aeramadical evac-
uation capability and the scope of medical coverage existing in RVX.

c. A radio cinzdnications net linking the field hospital with the
U.S. Medical Dispensaries and evacuation aircraft would improve coordination
and control of opportune evacuation missions.

d. The CV-2B lacks the oxygen capability to transport patients over
mountainous terrain at high altitudes.

e. The addition of outlets to the crew oxygen system will provide
a limited capability for up to 24 people.

f. An exp~anded oxygen system would increase the general effectiveness
of the aircraft.

Page 4 Page 4
TAB X TAB M
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Appendix 1 to ANNEX K

CV-2 Medical lvacuation

1. load factors: *

a. MaXidm load (including fuel) 7,500 lbs.

b. Fuel capacity 4,968 ibs.

c. Average fuel consumption psi hour 700 lbs.

d. Range per hour of fuel (0 wind) 150 I

e. Planning weight per litter patient (American) 250 lbs.
planning weight per litter patient (ARVN) 220 lbs.

f. Planning weight per other passengers (American) 200 lbs.
Planning weight per other passengers (RVN) 180 lbs.

2. Limiting factors:

a. Load in excess of 6,000 lbs. must be fuel (1,500 lbs.
limiting fuel).

b. Allow 700 lb. of fuel for taxi, runup, climb and reserve.

c. See TH-55-1510-206-10 for space limitations.

3. Sample problem:

a. It is required to transport 11 American litter patients, 8
ambulatory, and 800 lbs. of medical equipment a distance of 150 nautical
miles. All patients have priority over equipment.

b. Computation.

(1) Fuel required: 700 (reserve) + 700

(1 Hr flight + 100 (limiting fuel) - 1,500 lbs.

(2) Allowable load: 7500 - 1500- 6,000 lbs.

(3) Litters (14 I 250) - 3,500 lbs.

(4) Ambulatory (8 X 200) - 1,600 lbs.

(5) Equipnt (6,000 - 5100) - 900 lbs.

c. 100 pounds additional equipment may be carried.

* Computed weights do not include self sealing fuel tanks or armored
crew seats to be installed in CV-2B aircraft.

TAB H-i TAB H-I
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"KM "RMnUMNT (TYPEAL)

ACCOiMOOATIOI 14 LITTERS AND 12 SEATS

TAB 3.-2 TA 3
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Appendix 3 to ANU X

07-23 Oxygen 9iato

1. A constant flow, crew ow'gsn supply i. installed in the 07-23.
One outlet is located in the forward cabin Area. Two Outlets, fcr Pilot
and co-pilot, awe in the flight compartment. There are three KMai. This
System, when fully charged to 1800 pounds pMres#ue will Provide eight
hours of oxygen f or three persons, at -4n4- flow; or two hours and tent
minutes supply for three persons at mamm flow. The flow-rate control
is on the aqgsn console at the co-pilot0. station. Adjustment of the
flow-rate affects all three outlets When Make are connected - there is no
provision for selective flow-rate to one Or moe outlets.

2. The following table, extracted from TM 55-1510-206-10, 00peraor's
Manual AC-i aircraft* dated June 1962, Shows the oxygen duration in hours
for three crew member. at various flow settings (Gage altitude):2

Gage Altitude Duration

8,000 8.1

10,000 6.7

12,000 5.6

14,000 4.6

15,000 4.3

20,000 3.2

3. BY adding additional Outlets to the present SYSO the folloi'g
oxygen capability can be amoitd (Note: Figures are based on the
preceding table and do not take into account system losses which may occur
through the additional connections.)

Gage Altitude 214 20 16 12 8
(Numnber of veroons)

8,000 1:00 1:13 1:31 2:02 3:02

10,000 :50 1:00 1:15 1:40 2:31

12,000 z142 :50 1:03 1:24 2:06

14,000 :314 :41 :52 1:0 1:143

15,000 :32 :39 :49 1:05 1:37

20,000 :214 :29 :36 :148 1:12

14. Inclosre 1 (Duration Chat - 0Cgen Vz. Fuel) compares the
present oqgsn capablity (with additional outlets installed) with the

TAB M1-3 TAD M-3
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Appendix 3 to AM= M

range capability of the aircraft. The present installation was designed
to take care of a crew of three during extended ferry flights. It is
obvious, from the chart, that this oxgen will meet the needs of additional
personnel for comparatively brief periods. However, the most remote U.S.
Medical facility is not more than two hours flying time from the 8th Field
Hospital at Nha Trang. (See Map, Inclosure 2) Within a mission profile
of two hours at 10,000 feet there in ample xgen for eight persons 100%
of the time, 12 persons 8" of the time, 16 persons 67% of the time, and
20-24 persons 45% of the time.

Page 2 Page 2

TOAB M-3 TAB 14-3
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DMURTION CHART - ozmcEN vs nzL

Duration
(Hours)
6 -axima fuel -

5 -

4-

3-

2-

Pireanel: 24
(Including crew)

Fuel=

One hour fuel reserve allowed.

Data based on standard load factors (See appendix ). eight8 are
calculated for 14 Uitters out of the 20 and 24 personel load, 11
litters out of 16, 7 litters out of 12, and 5 litters out of 8.

Oxygen flow is calculated at 10,000 feet pressure altitude.

Inelosure 1 Incloure 1

TAO 3-3 TO X-3
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U. S. Xedical. InstaLUtina - MAN

(Mileages reflect airmy routes.* Direct route. are slightly shorter.)

17th Parallel

IFR Xinim Altitudes
Danang - (Qai Nbon - MMa Trang 8,000
PlekUm - (Qai Mhoe - Nba Trang 99000
Pllm~ - Nba Trang (Direct) 11,000 am
Saigon - Nha Trang 11,000
Vung Tau - Nha Trang 9,000

0 Field Hospital A
t Dispensary

BinHom,

'I

TOB X-3 TOB X-3

Icous2CONFIDENTIAL Inclosure 2
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Appendix 4 to ANNEX M

Typical CV-29 Omwotuns 02dical Evacuation Mission

on 47 February 1963 at about 1700 hours CV-2B SrJ 439 landed at Soe
Trang on a cargo missicn. After unloading, the crew was advised that a
helicopter had crashed and that another hsliooptor ins bringing in the
occupanto. It was knmw that there were some Injured but the mner sand
extent wae undetermined. The CV-2B crew was asked to stand by for a pos-
sible evacuation mission to Nha Trang.

Loading operations were discontinued and the aircraft wes prepared
for the evacuation mission. Litter kits to accomodate seven (7) litters
were installed at the left rear station. It took thre m about twenty
minutes to accomplish the installation. Passenger seate were rigged for-
ward of the litters and along the entire right ide of the cargo comnpartmmnt.

The rescue helicopter arrived at 1745 hours. The !light surgeon made
a preliminary smudnation, then had the patients remoed to the dispensary
where it wes determined that five Amsricans and three Vietnamese were to be
evacuated. Six of these, including one of the Vietamasse, were litter a"s.

Five litters were placed In the Uitter kit and the elxth (who wes to
debark at Can Tho) was tied down on the cargo floor just aft of the flight
copartamt. Eleven other passengers boarded and the flight departed for
Can Tho at 1830 hours. The three Vietnamese debarked at Can Tho and the
flight proceeded to Nha Trang via Saigon arriving at Mba Twang at 2100 hours.

TAO M-4 TAo M-4
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Medical Units Republic of Vietnam

1. US Ary Medical Units: Auth Stret~h

unit location Off 1

4th Mad De (Vet) Saigon 1 4
8th Fld Hop (100 bed) Ni. Trang 22 63

7th Med Det (Lab) Saign/Na Tra 3 10
20th Med Dot (Prev YA) Saigon/wIs Twang 3 33
36th Ned Dot (Dntal) Nba Trang 6 13

(unit has mobile teems)
4th Med Det (Orthopedic) Nm Tang 3 3

(will be deactivated Oa 1 May 63)
66th Med Dot (Thoracic) Saigon 3 3
(will be deactivated o/a 1 May 63)
91st Mod Dit (OA) Vung Tau 1 7
45th TC En Ned Sec Tan Son Nut 1 13
3th Mo Dot (OA) (k inwo 1 8

93rd Md Det (OA) Dion Has 1 8
129th Mod Dot (OA) Tan Son Nbhut 1 8
94th Mod Dot (0) Pleiku 1 8
52nd TC Mmd Sec Ple.ku 1 13
134th Med Dot (0) Soc Trang 1 8
57th Mm Dint (Hlicopter5mb0lanco) Tan Soo hut/Plodku 7 22
US Ar'w Special Forces (2 officers 90 1K)
Civil Affair Mobile Training
Team k lang
Civil Affair Mobile Training
civil Affair Mobile Training Ro e
Team lien Hoa
Civil Affair Mobile Training
Team Can Tho
(Each team has 1 NC, 1 VC, 1 WC, 1 E1 AMn))

2. US Air Force Medical Units: Auth Strength

Unit Location Off I

620th UF Disp (10 bed) Tan S Nhut 3 48
6221st AS a DiSp lien H 1 4
6222nd AB Squad Dmp DNang 1 4

3. US NAVY Medical Units: Auth Strength

Unit Location Off 1

HEDSUPPACT Dip (20 beds) Saigon 8 is

TZ 79.3.3.6 imp Da N63g?
HIDGfPACT Dental Clinic Saigon 3 6

TAB M-5 TAB X-5
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4. uSCI surgical Teaims,, NYU

Da Nang
Xha Trang
Pleiku

Can Tho

Each Tom has 2 MD, 1 Lab - x-raY Tech, and 3 Nurs.

5, Medical Civic Action Teams ( W cAT)

a. Division Teams Ath strength

Location Off 31

(1) mng Tri, 1 3
(2) D M 3
(3) Kontmu 3
(4) Qui Nhon 1 3
(5) Qang Hgai 1 3
(6) Bsn N Thout 1 3
(7) Ben Hoa 1 3
(8) My Tho 1 3
(9) Bac Lieu 3

b. Corps Team Ath ftrength

Location Off 31

(1) Hue 1 8
(2) D Nang 1
(3) TuaYHoa 1 8
(4) Songs 1Be
(5) TayN nh 1 8
(6) Can Tho 1 8

c. Civil Guard/Self Defense Corp. Teaju:Auth Strengh

Location Off EN

(1) Hue 3
(2) Da Mang 3
(3) Kolntum 3
(1) Pieiku 3
(5) Tay Ninh 3
(6) Ban I e bout 3
(7) Bien Hug 3
(8) Can Tho 3
(9) Can Th 3

d. Separate Team Auh strength

Unit Location Off S1

46th lnf egt D ang 1

Pape2 Page2
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AMUE U - Oso~md fire dmmg tO 01-23 .&zowaft

1. In Awn two Cauiba ai wt were hit by Viet Cot ml arm
&-i fire.

2. Lootiom of bits an the two aircraft ame shan On succeeding
pas. A mmwy of hits follews

60-%139 234 Ap 1 Ncsu# 2 &3

61-239 unam I man** 2 &3
popaire dr4g item at. impection. so time lost for

repair.

Sispaired durn FE. So tim lost for repair.

b. Poat of bullet WtVY:

Dottam of atrraft 2

Righatid 0

Laft sio 0

TA I TAB I
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A/C 60-5439 -.0

,A/Ce 60-5439

IsmID: 0 Circled dot indioates hit c airaft
0- Indicates path of P'oJetile

Pa L'2 Pagf 2
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L fl4D: 0Circled dot indicztes nit On aircraft
(D- Indicates path of ProJectila
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